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a b s t r a c t

TiO2 thin films with varying Mn and Fe dopant levels (0.01e5.00 mol% metal basis; single

cation doping and codoping) were deposited on soda-lime-silica glass substrates by spin

coating, followed by annealing in air at 450 �C for 2 h. The mineralogical, morphological,

optical, and photocatalytic properties of the thin films were determined. The fabricated

films were w250 nm thick and they were comprised of grains of w20e30 nm size. Anatase

(or amorphous titania) was the only phase in essentially all the films, with the dopants’

being soluble in anatase. All of the films were transparent (w80%) in the visible region and

the optical indirect band gaps were w3.4 eV. Photocatalytic testing (�24 h) showed that the

extent of photodegradation decreased with increasing dopant levels. The 0.01 mol% Fe-

doped sample showed the best photoactivity since, at this doping level, the negative ef-

fects of electron/hole recombination and lattice distortion probably were minimal.

Copyright ª 2014, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
Introduction

During the past decade, titanium dioxide (TiO2, titania) has

been investigated extensively, particularly for its photo-

catalytic properties since TiO2 has wide-ranging applications,

including self-cleaning and self-sanitizing materials, water

purification systems, and photovoltaic cells [1,2]. Notably, the

potential use of TiO2 in solareelectricity conversion can

reduce both the reliance on fossil fuels and the associated

environmental issues due to CO2 gas emissions.

Generally, TiO2 can exist as three crystalline polymorphs,

namely anatase, rutile, and brookite. However, these poly-

morphs show differing photocatalytic behaviors owing to

variations in their physical and crystallographic properties.
1; fax: þ61 2 9385 5956.
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However, anatase is the most photoactive phase of TiO2 [3]

due to its unique crystallographic structure, which increases

electronehole recombination times. Thus, there is a strong

interest in understanding the photocatalytic properties of

anatase. In addition, anatase can be used in the form of thin

films and these provide additional advantages, such as pro-

cessing flexibility and lower costs compared to bulk forms.

Several techniques have been used to coat TiO2 (anatase)

thin films on glass substrates and these include sputtering

[4], laser ablation [5], solegel [6], screen printing [7], dip

coating [8], spray pyrolysis [9], and spin coating [10]. The latter

is used widely in the fabrication of TiO2 thin films because it

has several advantages, including rapid growth rates, capacity

for handling large sample sizes, mass production capability,

and high yield rates [11]. On the other hand, anatase is known
ublications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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to be a wide band gap (optical indirect band gap w3.2 eV)

semiconductor, which means that only a small fraction of

solar light, less than 5%, is absorbed [12,13]. Therefore, it is

important to reduce the band gap in order to enhance the

absorption in the visible- light region (400e800 nm) and hence

the photocatalytic performance.

Previous research has shown that metal-ion implantation

and doping with metals and nonmetals [14] can enhance the

photocatalytic performance of TiO2 thin films. The metal

dopants investigated includeMn [13], Fe [10,15], V [16], Mo [17],

and Co [10,13]. Doping with Fe has been shown to increase the

electronehole recombination times, thereby increasing the

photocatalytic efficiency [15]. On the other hand, doping with

Mn has been shown to cause a remarkable red shift in the

absorption edge, leading to the formation of a narrow band

gap [13]. Codoping has been gaining interest as a method to

improve synergistically the photocatalytic efficiency of TiO2,

and the majority of combinations used has involved a metal

ion and a nonmetal ion [18,19]. A very limited number of

studies has considered the combined effect of using two

transition metals as codopants [20e23].

The present work aims to fabricate TiO2 thin films with

varying amounts of dopants (Mn and/or Fe) on glass sub-

strates using spin coating and to investigate the effects of both

single-cation doping and codoping on the mineralogical,

morphological, topographical, optical, and photocatalytic

properties of spin coated thin films.
Experimental procedure

Thin film fabrication

The sample fabrication method for TiO2 thin films using spin

coating has been applied successfully in previous works

[11,24]. The precursors for the coating were prepared using

titanium tetra-isopropoxide (TTIP, Reagent Grade, 97 wt%,

SigmaeAldrich) dissolved in isopropanol (Reagent Plus,

�99 wt%, SigmaeAldrich) at 0.1 M titanium concentration

(2.84 g of TTIP was diluted to 100 mL volume with iso-

propanol). The Mn or Fe dopant concentration was varied

from 0.01 mol% to 5.00 mol%, as shown in Table 1, by adding

MnCl2$4H2O or FeCl3, respectively (both Reagent Plus, �99 wt

%, SigmaeAldrich), to the solution. The solutions were mixed

by stirring manually in a beaker for 1 min without heating.

Spin coating (Laurell WS-65052) was done by rapidly
Table 1 e Concentrations of Mn and Fe used as single-
cation dopants and codopants.

Mn (mol% metal basis)

Fe (mol% metal basis) 0 0.01 0.05 0.30 0.60 1.00 5.00

0 � � � � � �
0.01 � �
0.05 � �
0.30 � �
0.60 � �
1.00 � �
5.00 �
depositingw0.2mL (ten drops from a syringe) of solution onto

a glass substrate (Shanghai Machinery Import and Export

Company, China) spun at 2000 rpm in air. The film was dried

by spinning for an additional 15 s and the overall process was

repeated six more times (viz., w1.4 mL; seventy drops). Sub-

sequent annealing was carried out in a muffle furnace at

450 �C for 2 h; the heating rates were 0.5 �C/min from room

temperature to 200 �C and 1 �C/min from 200 �C to 450 �C; the
cooling was done naturally.

Characterisation

The mineralogies of the films were examined using glancing-

angle X-ray diffraction (GAXRD, 45 kV, 40 mA, PAN-analytical

X’pert Materials Research Diffractometer) and laser Raman

microspectroscopy (He-Cd UV laser, excitation source of

wavelength 442 nm, Renishaw inVia). The surface composi-

tions of the films were assessed using X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS, 15.2 kV, 10.8 mA, Thermo Scientific ESCA-

LAB250Xi). Atomic force microscopy (AFM, tapping mode,

Bruker Dimension Icon SPM) was employed to examine the grain

and film surface characteristics of the films. High-resolution

images of the films were obtained by field emission gun

transmission electron microscopy (FEGTEM, 200 kV acceler-

ating voltage, Philips CM200). Optical transmission spectra of

the material in the visible region were obtained using UVeVIS

spectrophotometry (PerkinElmer Lambda 35).

Photocatalytic performance
The photocatalytic performance was assessed by photo-

bleaching of methylene blue (MB) solution with TiO2 thin

films exposed to UV radiation for up to 24 h. The MB solutions

were prepared using methylene blue (M9140, dye content

�82 wt%, SigmaeAldrich) dissolved in deionized water at

10�5 M concentration (0.0032 g of MB were diluted to 1 L vol-

ume with deionized water) [25]. The MB solutions then were

stirredmanually in Pyrex beakers forw5minwithout heating.

Subsequently, the test specimens were placed in solutions

and exposed to 365 nm UV radiation from a UV lamp (8 W,

3UV-38, UVP) for different exposure times. The gap between

the UV lamp and the MB solution container was 10 cm. Lastly,

the tested solutions were analysed by UVeVIS spectropho-

tometry to determine the extent of degradation.
Results and discussion

Mineralogical characteristics

The laser Ramanmicrospectra for TiO2 thin filmswith varying

Mn or Fe single-cation dopant concentrations are shown in

Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. All of the fabricated films were

comprised of anatase (peaks at w 144, 197, 399, 519, and

639 cm�1); peaks for neither rutile nor any phases containing

Mn, Fe, or other phases were observed. However, the Raman

peak for anatase at w144 cm�1 for Mn- or Fe-doped samples

was observed to have shifted to higher wavenumbers

compared to that of the undoped sample.

Laser Raman microspectra of the codoped samples

(Fig. 1(c)) showed that all of the samples had the anatase
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structure except the 5.00% Mn/5.00% Fe codoped TiO2 thin

film, which was amorphous. The anatase peak at 144 cm�1

also shifted to higher wavenumbers in these samples. Since

the laser Raman microspectra signal depends on vibrational

modes, alteration of the lattice through solid solution forma-

tion and associated peak shift are as expected.

Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows GAXRD patterns of the Mn- and Fe-

doped TiO2 thin filmswith varying single-cation dopant levels.

These patterns confirm that all of the films consisted only of

anatase and that secondary phases resulting from the doping

of Mn or Fe were not present or below the level of detection of

the instrument. No significant changes were observed in the

positions or intensities of the (101) peak with increasing Mn or

Fe dopant concentration, indicating that there is little or no

effect on the degree of crystallinity in the case of single-cation

dopant additions. On the other hand, the GAXRD patterns of

codoped TiO2 thin films show that the degree of crystallinity

decreased with increasing dopant level (Fig. 2(c)). That is, the

intensity of the anatase peaks slightly decreased with

increasing codopant concentrations. At the highest codoping

concentration (5.00% Mn/5.00% Fe), the thin film was amor-

phous, which suggests that high dopant contents tend to

hinder anatase recrystallisation.

The absence of phases, such as rutile, Mn, Fe, or other

phases, suggests that Mn and Fe ions were incorporated in the

TiO2 lattice and/or their respective oxides were present at

levels below the detection limit of the GAXRD unit [16].

Although the detection level of GAXRD generally is w1 wt%

(1 mol% Mn or Fe corresponds to 1.17 wt% or 1.15 wt%,

respectively), laser Raman microspectroscopy is more
Fig. 1 e Laser Raman microspectra of TiO2 thin films annealed

(b) 0-1.00 mol% Fe, and (c) 0/0-5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol% Fe codo
sensitive in the detection of very low levels of secondary

phases. Therefore, since only anatase was detected using the

latter technique, it is probable that the dopants formed a solid

solution in the anatase lattice, regardless of the visible effect

on the structure at codoping levels of 5.00mol%Mn/5.00mol%

Fe.

The incorporation of the cations could have occurred by

substitutional and/or interstitial means. Moreover, since the

dopant cations have different valences compared to Ti4þ, the
resultant oxygen levels of what effectively is TiO2�x would be

altered through the formation of oxygen vacancies [26]. The

crystal radii of Ti4þ, Mn3þ, Mn4þ, Fe2þ, and Fe3þ in sixfold co-

ordination are 0.0745 nm, 0.0785 nm, 0.0670 nm, 0.0780 nm,

and 0.0785 nm, respectively [27]. These data show that the

differences in crystal radii between Ti4þ and Mn3þ, Fe2þ, and
Fe3þ is only w5% and this would be expected to cause finite

expansion of the lattice (Mn4þ is expected to cause finite

contraction of the lattice). However, since GAXRD peak shifts

were not detected in the single cation doped samples, these

effects cannot be ascertained.

In contrast, data for the codoped TiO2 films show

decreasing peak intensities (and therefore decreasing crys-

tallinity) with increasing codopant levels and this was

noticeable even at total dopant levels �1.00 mol%. Therefore,

codoping and doping at the same overall levels showed

different outcomes, which suggests that codoping may have

caused clustering of the dopants, thereby amplifying their

capacity to distort the lattice [28,29]. Another possibility is that

intervalence charge transfer [30] has occurred, which would

require close physical association of the dopants and
at 450 �C for 2 h at dopant levels of: (a) 0-1.00 mol% Mn,

ped.
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Fig. 2 e GAXRD patterns of TiO2 thin films annealed at 450 �C for 2 h at dopant levels of: (a) 0-1.00 mol% Mn, (b) 0-1.00 mol%

Fe, and (c) 0/0-5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol% Fe codoped.

Table 2 e Data for dopant and contamination levels from
XPS analysis of single-cation doped and codoped TiO2

thin films on soda-lime-silica glass substrates.

Dopant/contaminant
levels

Mn Fe Na Ca Si

Undoped 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.75

0.05 mol% Mn/0.05 mol% Fe 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.21

0.30 mol% Mn/0.30 mol% Fe 0.27 0.12 0.00 0.00 4.23

0.60 mol% Mn/0.60 mol% Fe 0.40 0.40 0.00 0.00 6.06

1.00 mol% Mn/1.00 mol% Fe 0.62 0.85 0.00 0.00 5.61
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exchange of electrons to alter the valence states, as shown in

Equation (1):

Mn3þ þ Fe3þ 4 Mn4þ þ Fe2þ (1)

This phenomenon also is expected to cause significant

alteration in the oxygen vacancy concentration.

Chemical characteristics

The data for the dopant concentrations and contamination

levels from the XPS analysis are shown in Table 2. Owing to

the low doping concentrations, the signals of Mn and Fe could

be distinguished only at doping levels�0.30mol%. In addition,

the XPS data suggest that the major contaminant in the films

was Si; the concentration of Si did not change significantly

with increases in the dopant concentration.

Fig. 3 shows the XPS spectra of the undoped and codoped

thin films, focussing on the Mn 2p, Fe 2p, and Ti 2p peak-

containing regions of the spectra. From the XPS spectra of

the 0.30 mol% Mn/0.30 mol% Fe codoped sample and 1.00 mol

% Mn/1.00 mol% Fe codoped sample, the Mn 2p3/2 peaks were

located at 640.37 and 640.99 eV, respectively. The XPS spectra

of these two samples showed that the Fe 2p3/2 peaks were

located at 708.79 and 710.74 eV, respectively. The Ti 2p levels

of the films showed two symmetrical doublet peaks for Ti 2p3/2

and Ti 2p1/2 located at 458.36 and 464.68 eV, respectively. It is

observed that, although the peaks for Fe 2p are weak, a shift
occurred in the energy level of Fe 2p3/2 peak with increasing

dopant concentration and this may be indicative of a change

in the valence of the cation, further suggesting that inter-

valence charge transfer may have occurred at these concen-

trations [28].

Even though the presence of Mn and/or Fe ions in the

samples was confirmed, the actual valences could not be

determined owing to their low concentrations. Thermody-

namic stability diagrams, as shown in Fig. 4e calculated using

FACTSage 6.0 (GTT Technologies, Germany) e for MneO and

FeeO [24], indicate that Mn3þ and Fe3þ and possibly Mn4þ (due

to the proximity of the Mn3þ/Mn4þ phase boundary) are likely

to be present in the films after annealing at 450 �C in air,

although Fe2þ could be formed by intervalence charge trans-

fer, as indicated in Equation 1. The observed peaks repre-

senting the Ti4þ oxidation state are consistent with the

thermodynamic stability diagram for TieO [12].

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.02.013
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Microstructural characteristics

The morphological features of the TiO2 thin film surfaces are

shown in Fig. 5(a)e(e). The undoped and single-cation doped

films (Fig. 5(a)e(c)) consisted of fairly uniformly sized grains

with sizes in the range ofw20e30 nm. The addition of dopants

appears to have caused agglomeration and consistent topo-

graphical alteration, although it can be seen that themeasured

roughness, shown by the scale bars, actually decreased with

doping. This effect is confirmed by calculation of the RMS

roughness, which is smaller than the scale of the particle size,

as shown in Table 3. The RMS roughness data show that

doping decreases the grain size in all cases of doping.

From Fig. 5(d), it can be seen that codoping causes more

significant agglomeration in the 1.00 mol% Mn/1.00 mol% Fe

codoped sample, with the grains within the agglomerates

being <20 nm in size. For the 5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol% Fe

codoped sample, isolated and apparently closed pores can be

seen to have formed and these were rounded and bordered by

relatively large grains. The grains of this sample also were

<20 nm in size but these samples were amorphous, as shown

in Figs. 1 and 2.

Moreover, the extent of agglomeration in the codoped

samples is greater than that seen in the single-cation doped

samples, where the grains comprising the former are smaller

than those of the latter. This is associated with greater
Fig. 3 e XPS peaks in undoped and codoped TiO2 thin films

representing: (a) Mn 2p, (b) Fe 2p, and (c) Ti 2p energy

regions.
structural distortion resulting from codoping, which would

play a role in suppressing the nucleation of titania, thereby

hindering grain growth during recrystallisation. The observa-

tion of reducing crystallinity with increasing codopant con-

centrations supports the conclusion that high levels (>1.00mol

% each) of codopants can hinder the recrystallisation of

anatase.

At the highest codoping level of 5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol%

Fe, there is a significant impact on the microstructure such

that large apparently closed pores were observed on the film

surface, which probably resulted from isolated pockets of

liquid formation (based on the round appearance of the

pores). The formation of liquid at these temperatures could

result from the presence of high localised concentrations of

the metallic species (codopants) at these regions. Since the

scale of the microstructural features are w50 nm, energy

dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) cannot be used to analyse the

composition as the beam has diameter of w1000 nm.

Fig. 6 shows FEGTEM images of undoped, single-cation

doped, and codoped TiO2 thin films. The images suggest that

the thicknessof thefilmswas relatively consistentatw250nm,

irrespective of the presence or absence of dopants, the dopant

type, and the dopant concentration. Further, the interface be-

tween the glass substrate and thinfilmshoweda thindiffusion

layer in the TiO2, which is assumed to be Si contamination

fromthesubstrate, asdetectedby theXPSanalysis andgiven in

Table 2. All of the films indicated a general topological rough-

ness on a coarse scale, as suggested by the AFM images of the

doped samples. The absence of any variation in the thickness,

despite slight variations in the grain size, is due to the fact that

agglomerates tend to shrink into themselveswithout affecting

the surroundingmatrix [31]. Thus, the decrease in grain size is

not significant enough to affect the film thickness.

Optical characteristics

The transmission spectra of the films are shown in Fig. 7. The

results show that all of the films were highly transparent

(w80%) and the only anomaly was the curve for the sample

with high codopant concentrations (5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol%

Fe). The transmission spectra showed interference fringes,

which prove that the thin films are smooth and micro-

structurally homogenous [32]. The high transmittance of the

thin films is related to the photon mean free path of light in

the thin films. Light scattering from interactions with lattice

defects, grain boundaries, and surfaces can affect the trans-

mission, but, if the wavelength (400e800 nm) is greater than

the grain size (�30 nm) and film thickness (w250 nm), then

light scattering is limited to the generally less significant ef-

fects of lattice defects, which thus results in a relatively high

and constant transmission [33].

Tables 4 and 5 show the optical indirect band gaps (Eg) of

single-cation doped and codoped thin films, respectively, and

these were calculated using the Tauc equation [34]. The re-

sults show that the optical indirect band gaps of the filmswere

quite similar to that of the undoped sample and no significant

changes were observed with the addition of Mn and/or Fe as

dopants. These results indicate that there is an insignificant

effect of the addition of dopant on the Eg. A possible inter-

pretation of this is that the effects of doping; the formation of

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.02.013
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oxygen vacancies, which may introduce mid-gap bands to

reduce the Eg oxygen vacancies [35]; lattice distortion; and

other factors could negate each other [36].

Photocatalytic performance
The photocatalytic performance of the films was evaluated by

the photo-bleaching of MB, as shown in Fig. 8. In comparison

with the undoped TiO2 thin film, the extent of MB solution

degradation by theMn-doped samples generally declinedwith

increasing doping concentration; a similar trend was seen for

Fe-doped samples, except in the case of 0.01 mol% Fe-doped

TiO2 thin films, which exhibited a slightly superior extent of

MB solution photodegradation at the longest time point. At Fe

doping levels >0.01 mol%, the photocatalytic performance of

the films generally declined with increasing doping concen-

tration. In the case of the codoped samples, it is evident that

the undoped TiO2 thin film had the best photocatalytic per-

formance and the extent of MB solution photodegradation

gradually decreased with increasing codoping levels.
Overall impact of single-cation doping and
codoping on TiO2 thin film properties and
performance

There are three possibilities for the physical disposition of the

dopant ions:
Fig. 4 e Thermodynamic stability diag
(1) In the interstices

(2) On the lattice sites

(3) On the grain boundaries

The mineralogical analysis data indicate that the dopants

enter the lattice (solid solution) rather than being located at

the grain boundaries in the form of precipitates. This is

because, if the dopant ions were located on the grain bound-

aries, they would be physically attached to the grains and no

measurable impact of the vibration of molecular bonds in the

TiO2 lattice would be expected to be observed [37], i.e., no peak

shift would occur. The three-dimensional representation of

the TiO6 octahedra arrangement in anatase shows that there

are four edges of octahedra (with Ti4þ) sharing connectivity in

anatase, forming one interstitial octahedron (without Ti4þ)
[3,38]. Since the arrangement of the interstices is identical to

the TiO6 octahedra, this suggests that there would be little

difference in the impact of the dopant incorporation (substi-

tutional or interstitial) on the lattice distortion. However, the

latter would require more energy owing to the more signifi-

cant change in charge upon insertion of a cation. According to

Hume-Rothery’s rules for solid solubility in metals [39], a

radius size difference of <15% allows for partial substitutional

solubility, typically up to w1 mol%. Based on the thermody-

namic stability diagrams, it is assumed that Mn3þ, Mn4þ, and/
or Fe3þ ions are present in the system (although Fe2þ is also

possible due to intervalence charge transfer). Comparison of
rams for TieO, MneO, and FeeO.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.02.013
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the crystal radii shows that all of the ions, except possibly

Mn4þ, can form solid solutions by substitutional means and

that these should cause lattice expansion.

However, the substitution of Mn3þ, Fe2þ, and/or Fe3þ for

Ti4þ in the lattice also would cause the formation of oxygen

vacancies in the TiO2 lattice in order to maintain charge

neutrality. Since the O2
e anion is much larger than the

cations, its removal upon vacancy formation would cause

lattice contraction, which is believed widely to be
Fig. 5 e Topographical images of TiO2 thin films annealed at 450

(c) 1.00 mol% Fe, (d) 1.00 mol% Fe/1.00 mol% Mn, and (e) 5.00 m
responsible for enhancement of the photocatalytic activity,

as seen in studies involving transition metal doping

[3,40,41].

Mn2O342MnTi þ V��
O þ 3OO (2)

2FeO42FeTi þ 2V��
O þ 2OO (3)

Fe2O342FeTi þ V��
O þ 3OO (4)
�C for 2 h at dopant levels: (a) no dopants, (b) 1.00 mol% Mn,

ol% Fe/5.00 Mn mol% codoped.
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Table 3 e RMS roughness values for undoped, single-
cation doped and codoped TiO2 thin films.

Doping level RMS roughness,
Rq (nm)

Undoped 2.120

Single-cation doped

(mol%)

1.00 Mn 1.100

1.00 Fe 1.040

Codoped (mol%

Mn/mol% Fe)

0.05/0.05 1.810

0.30/0.30 1.320

0.60/0.60 0.985

1.00/1.00 0.877

5.00/5.00 0.814
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Equations 2e4 show that the substitution of Fe2þ would

create more oxygen vacancies and this would be expected to

result in a higher extent of lattice contraction compared to the

cases of Mn3þ or Fe3þ ions. This observation suggests the

advantage of reduction firing of Fe-doped TiO2.

If doping occurs at a substitutional position on the Ti4þ site,

the TieOeTi bond will be removed due to the formation of an

MeOeTi or MeOeMbond (M denotesMn or Fe) and this would

result in an oxygen vacancy since the valence of the dopant

ions is lower than that of Ti. Hence, the removal of the

TieOeTi bond and the formation of new M�O bonds would
Fig. 6 e FEGTEM cross-sectional images of TiO2 thin films anneal

% Mn doped, (c) 1 mol% Fe doped, and (d) 1.00 mol% Mn/1.00 Fe
cause a shift in the Raman peaks, although the observed shift

could be the result of oxygen vacancies as well.

The photocatalytic performance of the thin films is

affected by two competing factors:

a) Lower band gap levels (and other semiconducting proper-

ties, which are unknown) created by doping ions are ex-

pected to have a positive effect on the performance [13,16].

b) Lattice distortion, which is expected to have a negative ef-

fect on the performance at high doping concentrations [33].

In a more general consideration of the issue, for Mn3þ, the

crystal radius (0.0785 nm) is similar to that of Ti4þ (0.0745 nm)

but there is a valence difference between the dopants, which

leads to oxygen vacancy formation upon substitution. For

Mn4þ, the crystal radius is smaller (0.0670 nm) than that of

Ti4þ but there is no valence difference between cations.

Hence, while both Mn3þ and Mn4þ could cause lattice

contraction when substituted for Ti4þ, only Mn3þ would alter

the anion defect state. On the other hand, if Mn3þ or Mn4þ

formed interstitial solid solutions, facilitated by the equiva-

lence of sizes of the octahedral interstices and the Ti in filled

octahedra, the situation would be different and therefore, in

order to maintain charge neutrality, oxygen injection would

be required and this would cause lattice expansion. Oxidation
ed at 450 �C for 2 h at dopant levels of: (a) undoped, (b) 1 mol

mol% codoped.
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Fig. 7 e UVeVIS transmission spectra of TiO2 thin films annealed at 450 �C for 2 h at dopant levels of: (a) 0-1.00 mol% Mn, (b)

0-1.00 mol% Fe, and (c) 0-5.00 mol% Mn/0-5.00 mol% Fe codoped.
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is possible owing to the real stoichiometry of titania being

TiO2�x and not TiO2 [26].

In the case of Fe-doped samples, the crystal radii of both

Fe2þ (0.0780 nm) and Fe3þ (0.0785 nm) are similar to that of Ti4þ

(0.0745 nm) but there are valence differences between Fe2þ

and Fe3þ in comparison with Ti4þ. These ions also would

cause lattice contraction in the case of substitution of Fe2þ and

Fe3þ for Ti4þ. However, if Fe2þ or Fe3þ formed interstitial solid

solutions, this could cause lattice expansion owing to the

necessity for oxidation. Thus, the photocatalytic efficiency

would be affected by the role of the doping ions in either

serving as mediators for interfacial charge transfer or acting

as recombination centres [41,42]. If doping ions act as electron

and/or hole traps at the donor and acceptor levels, they could

impede electronehole recombination and enhance interfacial

charge transfer, thus facilitating decomposition of the or-

ganics adsorbed on the surface of TiO2. However, when the

dopant concentration is too high, the recombination rates

would increase because the distance between the trapping

sites decreases with the number of dopant ions.
Table 4 e Optical indirect band gaps of TiO2 thin films anneale
(Mn or Fe) concentrations.

Optical indirect band gap (eV) Undoped 0.01 mol%

Mn doping 3.43 3.46

Fe doping 3.45
Based on the above discussion, it is clear that the lattice

distortion decreases the crystallinity of the films (especially

for 5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol% Fe, which is amorphous) and the

photocatalytic performance probably degrades owing to this

distortion. This is in agreement with the work of others, who

investigated the effect of doping on lattice distortion [33,41].

Moreover, at the higher dopant levels, the photocatalytic ef-

ficiency of crystalline TiO2 would decrease due to the increase

in the recombination rates. Thus, the films were observed

generally to show decreasing performance with increasing

dopant concentration. However, in the case of 0.01 mol% Fe-

doped sample, the data suggest that there may be an in-

crease in photocatalytic performance at this lowest dopant

level (at the longest time point), which indicates that most

samples probably were overdoped since a small amount of

doping ions (0.01 mol%) may act as recombination centres but

the very minor lattice distortion is not sufficient to decrease

the photoactivity. Thus, it is possible that dopingwithMn3þ or

Mn4þ ions and in codoped films may be more effective at

levels of <0.01 mol%.
d at 450 �C for 2 h containing varying single-cation dopant

0.05 mol% 0.30 mol% 0.60 mol% 1.00 mol%

3.44 3.47 3.48 3.45

3.47 3.45 3.46 3.45

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.02.013
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Table 5 e Optical indirect band gaps of TiO2 thin films
annealed at 450 �C for 2 h containing varying codopant
(Mn and Fe) concentrations.

Mn (mol%) Undoped 0.01 0.05 0.30 0.60 1.00 5.00

Fe (mol%) 0.01 0.05 0.30 0.60 1.00 5.00

Optical indirect

band gap (eV)

3.43 3.45 3.42 3.46 3.45 3.46 3.39
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Conclusions

The major conclusions from the present work are as follows:

� Mineralogical analysis showed that the films contain pure

anatase (only 5.00 mol% Mn/5.00 mol% Fe sample is

amorphous), suggesting that Mn and Fe ions are incorpo-

rated in the TiO2 lattice to form solid solutions.

� Microstructural analysis shows that the surfaces of the

films are highly uniform and most of the films contain

grains in the size range w20e30 nm. The thickness of the

films isw250 nm. The addition of dopants suppresses grain

growth and enhances agglomeration and roughening of

the films. These are attributed to the effect of the dopants

in hindering the recrystallisation of titania and subsequent

grain growth. At the highest codoping level of 5.00 mol%

Mn/5.00 mol% Fe, large apparently closed pores, probably

resulting from liquid formation, were observed on the film

surface and these were attributed to localized concentra-

tions of the codopants.
Fig. 8 e Degradation curves of MB solution at different irradiati

varying amounts of single-cation dopants and codopants.
� XPS analysis and thermodynamic stability diagrams indi-

cate that Ti4þ, Mn3þ, Fe3þ, and possiblyMn4þ are likely to be

incorporated in the films after annealing at 450 �C for 2 h in

air. In the codoped films, Fe2þ may be present in the films

due to intervalence charge transfer.Mn3þ, Fe2þ, and/or Fe3þ

ions can form substitutional solid solutions. The substitu-

tion of Mn3þ, Fe2þ, and/or Fe3þ for Ti4þ results in oxygen

vacancy formation and this would cause lattice contrac-

tion. The additional need for oxygen in the case of inter-

stitial doping to maintain electrical neutrality would be

expected to cause lattice expansion.

� UVeVIS transmission spectrophotometry data show that

the films are highly transparent (w80%) and that the Eg re-

mains relatively unchanged with increasing doping levels.

The only anomaly is the sample containing 5.00 mol% Mn/

5.00mol% Fe, which is believed to result from the effects of

increased porosity and the amorphous nature of the film.

� Photocatalytic testing shows that the extent of photo-

degradation diminishes with increasing dopant concen-

tration. Only the 0.01 mol% Fe-doped TiO2 film shows

superior photoactivity (at the longest time point). The low

amount of dopantminimises the number of recombination

centres, which would assist photoactivity, but the lattice

distortion, which would hinder photoactivity, also is

minimised

It is probable that consideration of these two effects will be

important in the potential use of dopants to improve the band

gap without degrading the performance by increasing the
on times photocatalysed by different TiO2 films containing

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2014.02.013
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number of recombination centres and enhancing lattice

distortion.
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